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the company

Renting a film studio is the right choice for any professional video. The perfect setting is crucial for every
video production, regardless of subject or purpose.

Different productions have different needs. This means that you would film your webinar in a different
studio than your employer branding video or commercial. 

Whether you need a stylish kitchen, neutral background, cosy living room, or require the addition of
animation & graphics– everything is possible. We have all the tools and settings available on location for
your live stream, broadcast, or pre-recorded video production!

You can rent any studio with or without a crew, always provided with all the necessary technical tools.

DB Video has been an influential provider of audiovisual services for 25 years. 

Since its establishment by Dimitri Beyaert in 1998, the company has grown into a major player in the
audiovisual market, with a strong focus on multicamera productions. In 2019, it expanded its services with
the creative video marketing and production team MOTCHA and the interactive streaming and development
team Webble-Up.

DB Video offers various studios suitable for any production. They take care of everything from pre-
production to live broadcast on their interactive platform, TV, or your social media channels. They can book
the crew, help you create your content marketing plan, and take your video production to the next level.

If you already arranged everything and only need to rent that professional studio, that's no issue– dry rental
is also an option.

Phone

hello@dbvideo.tv
Mail

www.dbvideo.tv

Kontichesesteenweg 39
2630 Antwerpen
Belgium

BE 0463.556.169
RPR Antwerpen

Location

 the studios

hello@motcha.be

+32 3 843 25 85

https://www.linkedin.com/company/db-video
https://www.facebook.com/dbvideoproductions/
https://www.instagram.com/dbvideo/
https://www.youtube.com/@madebymotcha
mailto:hello@dbvideo.tv
https://www.dbvideo.tv/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/DB+Video/@51.1438632,4.3854608,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47c3f10be017942b:0xe7ba446676822196!8m2!3d51.1438632!4d4.3880357!16s%2Fg%2F1tfk8598?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/DB+Video/@51.1438632,4.3854608,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47c3f10be017942b:0xe7ba446676822196!8m2!3d51.1438632!4d4.3880357!16s%2Fg%2F1tfk8598?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/DB+Video/@51.1438632,4.3854608,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47c3f10be017942b:0xe7ba446676822196!8m2!3d51.1438632!4d4.3880357!16s%2Fg%2F1tfk8598?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/DB+Video/@51.1438632,4.3854608,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47c3f10be017942b:0xe7ba446676822196!8m2!3d51.1438632!4d4.3880357!16s%2Fg%2F1tfk8598?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/DB+Video/@51.1438632,4.3854608,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47c3f10be017942b:0xe7ba446676822196!8m2!3d51.1438632!4d4.3880357!16s%2Fg%2F1tfk8598?entry=ttu
mailto:hello@motcha.be


You book
Looking for
Professional studios for rent with or without
crew, with all the necessary technical tools.

Welcome to DB VIDEO

You want

Prices 

A black box studio
A led screen studio
A live stream studio
A green key studio
A hybrid event venue
A podcast studio
A vodcast studio
A domestic setting
An audio recording booth

studio LED (p.7 ) or studio COSY (p.9)
studio LED (p.7)
studio LED (p.7) COSY (p.9) or ASPEN (p.11)
studio GREEN KEY (p.8)
studio ASPEN (p.11)
AUDIOBOOTH (p.12 ) or studio COSY (p.9)
studio COSY (p.9)
studio LOFT (p.10)
AUDIOBOOTH (p.12)

start from 70€/hour
exact price / studio availability check upon
request

prices and availability

Come on over and take a look first.

Not quite convinced? Then come and visit  
our studios, no strings attached. 

Come on over and convince yourself!
The coffee will be waiting!

Visit

yes, coffee please

mailto:hello@dbvideo.tv
mailto:hello@dbvideo.tv
https://meetings.hubspot.com/kaleb-huyghe?__hstc=88586756.aa9c8191bab0611f563839aca3e415f0.1691758010546.1691758010546.1691758010546.1&__hssc=88586756.1.1691758010546&__hsfp=3166040812
https://meetings.hubspot.com/kaleb-huyghe?__hstc=88586756.aa9c8191bab0611f563839aca3e415f0.1691758010546.1691758010546.1691758010546.1&__hssc=88586756.1.1691758010546&__hsfp=3166040812
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OXIn a black box studio, you get a clean black backdrop as a blank canvas for your video.

You dress up the studio however you like for a videoproduction that suits you and your brand perfectly. 

Do you like to focus all your attention on a new product line or service? Or do you want to make an
explainer video where you want to keep the viewer's focus? 

The dark environment naturally keeps your object or character in the spotlight. 

Are you looking for a black box studio? Come and visit Studio LED (p.7) or Studio COSY (p.9).
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👉 studio COSY
QUICK LINK

👉 studio LED
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participate to your event live. 

We can transform any studio into a live stream studio to record and live broadcast your message, video or
event in a professional way. 

Is staging important for your live stream?  Each studio is equipped with a editing control booth so that you
can stream your audio and visual content in exceptional quality, live or in pre-recording. 

Are you planning a (hybrid) event? Then we are happy to refer you to Studio ASPEN (p.11). 

If you prefer filming without an audience, you can go to studio LED (p.7), where you can alternate dynamic
backgrounds on the available ledwall. If you choose studio COSY (p.9), you can use a personalised
backdrop to support your branding.

Do you have your own event location? Then we are also happy to come to you with all the necessary
material and crew.

👉 studio COSY

👉 studio ASPEN

QUICK LINK

👉 studio LED



In a green key, chromakey or green screen studio, you are surrounded by green screens on which you
project digitally generated content. 

The green key is more versatile than you might think. 

Did you also notice how many people add animated backgrounds to their vlogs thanks to the right studio? 

Need a green key for photos or close-ups? Then studio COSY (p.9 ) is the place to go. 

Do you prefer your entire body in the picture? Then book studio GREEN KEY (p.8 ).
Here you are completely surrounded by floor-to-ceiling green walls

Prefer a place closer to home? No worries! We can also arrange the ideal solution at other locations. We
come to you, equipped with a pop-up green screen and the necessary equipment for all your video plans.
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👉 studio COSY
👉 studio GREEN KEY

QUICK LINK
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Podcast listeners listen to almost every episode from start to finish and at any possible place, be it at
home or in the car. A dedicated audience, in other words! However, a lot of podcasts could use some
optimisation. So you get noticed positively by delivering quality. 

You can achieve this by doing your recording professionally. In the right place, with the right equipment for
those high-quality voice and sound recordings. Of course, this can be done at a location of your choice, but
have you ever considered a recording studio?

Audio is a powerful and versatile tool in your marketing toolbox. With a professional audio booth, you
ensure an excellent sound experience so that you always come across as professional and find a listening
ear in your audience.

The audio booth is always available. If you want images with sound and are going for a vodcast or
videocast, look towards Studio COSY (p.9).

👉 audiobooth
QUICK LINK

👉 studio COSY



A vodcast - or videocast - is a podcast, but with video. 

You decide upon the look and feel of your recordings. If you want the 'podcast' element to be visible, then
microphones and headphones are fine.  

If you want the 'conversation' to be the focus and plan a recording where both audio and video are offered
separately, then go for a nice setting. The professional framework is provided by a videocast or vodcast
studio.

You can go to studio COSY (p.9), a recording studio equipped with full video, lighting and audio control.
The studio is modular and can be adapted to your needs. Want to have a personalised backdrop designed
for your recordings? Or choose decorative elements from our collection, we will set it up ready-made for
your shoot.
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👉 studio COSY
QUICK LINK
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PE Looking for a recording studio with the right acoustics for high-quality voice and sound recordings? 

Want to professionally record an audiobook, commercial, podcast or voice-over? 
Use our AUDIO BOOTH (p.12) for that clear sound experience. 

The room acoustics of the recording studio are ideal if you want to impress with quality sound recordings. 

Audio is a powerful and versatile instrument in your marketing toolbox. With a professional audio booth,
you ensure an excellent sound experience so that you always come across professional.

Planning more than 2 speakers (at the same time) in the booth?
In need of extra images with your recordings? Thank take a look at Studio COSY (p.9) and add 'image' to
your 'sound'

👉 audiobooth
QUICK LINK

👉 studio COSY



studio    "LED"
technical spec sheet

Kontichsesteenweg 39, 2630 Aartselaar

SETTING

BUILDING
FACILITIES

OPTIONAL

SIZE

EXTRA 
SERVICES

LIGHTING

LED-WALL

BLACK BOX 
LED-WALL

PRODUCTION ROOM NEXT TO THE STUDIO
SEPERATE MAKE UP AREA
PARKING
MEETING ROOM

PROFESSIONAL CATERING AVAILABLE

8,8M WIDE
11M DEEP
TECHNICAL CEILING 4.9m (EMPTY GRID)
MAX HEIGHT 3.38m (WITH LIGHT)
120m² IN TOTAL

CAMERA EQUIPMENT FOR RENT
DESIGN FOR LED BACKGROUND
AUTOCUE FOR PRESENTER
CREW
STREAMING

Front: LED-panels, var 3200K > 5600K en 
3x LED-profiel var 3200K > 5600K met
Messen Side: LED-panels, var 3200K >
5600K of 2x Fresnel LED full color, incl
colortemp of4x 1kw fresnel  met ½ CTB
en dimbaar. 
Backlights:  LED-panels, var 3200K >
5600K of 4x Fresnel LED full color, incl
kleurtemperatuur. 
Floor: 5x full color LEDSTRIP CYC aan
elke zijde.

672cm WIDE
384cm HEIGHT
2240x1280 PIXELS
CONTENT 16:9



studio    "GREEN KEY"
technical spec sheet

Kontichsesteenweg 39, 2630 Aartselaar

SETTING

BUILDING
FACILITIES

OPTIONAL

SIZE

EXTRA 
SERVICES

LIGHTING

GREENKEY

PRODUCTION ROOM NEXT TO THE STUDIO
SEPARATE MAKE UP AREA
PARKING
MEETING ROOM

PROFESSIONAL CATERING AVAILABLE

8.8M WIDE
11M DEEP
TECHNICAL CEILING 4.9m (EMPTY GRID)
MAX HEIGHT 3.56m (WITH LIGHT)
120m² IN TOTAL

CAMERA EQUIPMENT FOR RENT
AUTOCUE FOR PRESENTER
CREW
STREAMING

Greenkey: LED panels, var 3200K > 5600K
Front & side: LED panels, var 3200K > 5600K
Backlights: 2x LED panels, var 3200K >
5600K of 2x Fresnel LED full color, incl 
kleurtemperatuur

OPTIONAL LIGHTING

ASTRA LED PANELS HMI 2Kw ARRI OR
2Kw BLONDE WITH DIFFUSE FRAME OR
BOUNCERS
KINOFLOWS 4BANKS

LED-WALL 10m WIDE
6m DEEP
3,56m HEIGHT



studio    "COSY"
technical spec sheet

Kontichsesteenweg 39, 2630 Aartselaar

SETTING

BACKDROP

OPTIONS

SIZE

EXTRA 
SERVICES

MODULAR SET
BLACKBOX | GREENKEY | WHITEKEY |
PHOTO WALL (backdrop) | FLATSCREEN

CUSTOM-MADE BACKDROP
WOOD SCREEN
SKYLINE
BOOKCASE

8M WIDE
5M DEEP
TECHNICAL CEILING 2,5M
40m² IN TOTAL

CAMERA EQUIPMENT FOR RENT
AUTOCUE FOR PRESENTER
CREW
STREAMING

BUILDING
FACILITIES

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL CATERING AVAILABLE

PRODUCTION ROOM NEXT TO THE STUDIO
SEPARATE MAKE UP AREA
PARKING
MEETING ROOM

5M WIDE
2,5M HIGH



studio    "LOFT"
technical spec sheet

Kontichsesteenweg 39, 2630 Aartselaar

SETTING

EXTRA 
SERVICES

KITCHEN
DINING ROOM 
LIVING ROOM
ROOF TERRACE 
BEDROOM 
BATHROOM

CAMERA EQUIPMENT FOR RENT
AUTOCUE FOR PRESENTER
CREW
STREAMING

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL CATERING AVAILABLE

BUILDING
FACILITIES

PARKING
MEETING ROOM
MULTIPLE ROOMS INCLUDED IN RENTAL
AVAILABLE FOR MAKE OR PRODUCTION



studio    "AUDIO BOOTH"
technical spec sheet

Kontichsesteenweg 39, 2630 Aartselaar

SETTING

NEED MORE

2 PERSONS MAX
RENTAL INCLUDES  TECHNICIAN

PLANNING YOUR PODCAST RECORDING
WITH MORE THAN 2 PARTICIPANTS,
PLEASE CHECK THE AVAILABILITY OF
OUR POP-UP PODCAST OR STUDIO COSY

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL CATERING AVAILABLE

BUILDING
FACILITIES

PARKING
MEETING ROOM
MULTIPLE ROOMS INCLUDED IN RENTAL
AVAILABLE FOR MAKE OR PRODUCTION


